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Dear
Region 60 
Families:
The foundation of our 
program relies complete-
ly on our volunteer base.  
One of the groups that contributes in a huge 
way to the success of Region 60 is our Re-
gion’s Board.  We have over 40 positions that 
are needed to ensure that we deliver the best 
programs to our children.  

This year the Board Selection committee will 
be lead by Janet Sanchez along with Maro 
Magallon and David Martel.  These three board 
members will be looking for volunteers that 
want to participate with our efforts to im-
prove and enhance our Region.  Please refer 
to our web site to see what positions we need 
for our region. The committee members will 
be searching for potential candidates, but do 
not wait for them to track you down,  you can 
reach them directly through the emails that 
are on our website. And the rest of the board 
is ready to guide you in how you can become a 
nominee.

Our goal this year is to plan and get ready for 
next year so that all of the critical 
areas are covered ahead of sched-
ule.  This is necessary so that we 
can pursue other high priorities 
that we are working through to see 
if we can bring new programs to our 
region.

One of the top priorities that we 
will be pursuing this year comes 
from your direct feedback. We 
have listened to you and have cre-

Ricardo Quinones
Regional Commissioner

ated a committee to research and bring to 
the board the feasibility of introducing the 
EXTRA program into our Region.  As many of 
you know, each year we have families leave 
our program to join club teams in search for 
higher level of competition. We hope that the 
Extra program will be a great option for our 
families to participate and reduce the amount 
that they spend with other programs while 
having a high level of competition.  We want 
Region 60 to be the ONE and BEST option for 
all of our players. The committee will be led 
by Manny Olea along with Mark Nunez, Kabul 
Fuentes, Ronnell Davis, Claudia Garcia, Tiffany 
Rodriguez and David Martel. We look forward 
to see what this great committee brings as 
recommendations to our board!!

Thanking all of you for your great support.

16U & 19U
TEAM STANDINGS

as reported on 10-12-18
Rk Name   Points (W-L-T)  GS GA
9 16B-07-60-Olea 10  (3-5-1) 19 19
9 16B-08-60-Quinones 10  (3-5-1) 21 25
8 16G-03-60-Vasquez 1  (0-8-1) 6 40
7 19G-03-60-Bonada -1  (0-7-0) 2 27

Picture Make-up 
Day

Make-up day will be October 20.  



Alhambra 
Pumpkin Run
Sunday, October 28th 
at 8 a.m. 

Be among the players 
and parents representing AYSO Region 
60 at the 5th Annual Alhambra 
Pumpkin Run, the 5K and 1K run/walk in Down-
town Alhambra!  Wear your soccer uniform or 
volunteer shirt so everyone will know you are 
part of AYSO! Challenge your team mates and 
friends. 

The Run/Walk start line will be at 2nd Street 
& Main Street in Downtown Alhambra.  5K will 
start at 8:00 a.m.  1K will start at 9:30 a.m. 
(Start times subject to change.)  Register on 
line now at AlhambraPumpkinRun.com

Halloween Festival
Sunday, October 28, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Come find us at the AYSO Region 60 booth in 
front on 2nd Street between Main Street and 
Commonwealth.

The Touchline is a periodical publication of Region 60 of 
the American Youth Soccer Organization (P.O. Box 7817, 
Alhambra, California 91802).  Stories and photos are always 
welcome. Material for the Touchline, and any inquiries, may 
be sent to touchline@ayso60.org. Submitting material con-
stitutes unlimited permission to edit and use the material at 
AYSO Region 60’s discretion.
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Here's how experts suggest controlling de-
structive anger and capitalizing on helpful 
anger:

1. Know your line.  Pay attention to changes in 
your thoughts and feelings. "When you're more 
interested in executing your opponent than ex-
ecuting the called play, that's the sign you're 
in the wrong spot," one expert says.

2. Know your triggers.  Identifying what gets 
under your skin – be it a ref's poor call or an 
opponent's trash talk – can better help you 
brush it off. 

3. Cool off.  Once you catch yourself crossing 
over into dangerous anger territory, relaxation 
techniques can help. Not all strategies work 
for everyone, but they all require practice 
on and off the field before becoming second 
nature. Trigger recognition and ability to calm 
down is like packing a travel bag – you need to 
have a portable set of skills to go with you.

4. Consider the consequences.  It's easy to 
act before thinking when you're absorbed in 
competition, but thinking about the potential 
aftermath before acting destructively can 
help prevent you from doing something you 
regret.  You don't want to disappoint your 
teammates, your fans, your family and your 
coaches.

5. Enlist others.  Just like the games them-
selves, anger management in sports is a team 
effort. Winning in that department requires all 
participants to take responsibility for them-
selves and others by, for example, helping 
teammates recognize when they appear to be 
at breaking points. 

6. Put it in perspective.  Stop that rant in 
your head, be mindful, life is too short – light-
en up and have fun. Loss in sport is only in-
structional on how to get better.

How to Control 
Your Temper 
While Playing
From an article by Anna Medaris Miller, staff writer 
for U.S. News & World Report.  Read the full article at 
https://www.familyeducation.com/life/good-sportsman-
ship/anger-management-children-sports.

There's a fine line between dangerous anger 
and productive anger – in athletics and beyond. 
On the one hand, studies show that anger can 
diminish athletes' attention, cognition and fine 
motor skills.  On the other hand, when har-
nessed effectively, anger "is unbelievable fuel" 
that can set top athletes apart. If you know 
how to use high heat, you can achieve some 
beautiful things, but … if you can't adjust the 
flame, you burn up.  





1. 06UC01 Little Raptors (green) vs 06UC05 
Fast Ninjas (white)

2. 08UB05 Gremlins (hunter green camo) vs 
08UB04 (kelly green) 

3. 08UG07 Heartbreakers (red) vs 08UG04 
Thunder Girls (tangerine)

4. 10UB09 Blue Lightning (red) vs 10UB07 
Silver Strikers (silver)

5. 10UG07 Lady Hurricanes (turquoise) vs 
10UG09 Purple Panthers (purple)

6. 12UB01 (green) keeper had a busy day. He 
stopped this shot 

7. 12UG02 Blue Narwhals (turquoise) vs 
12UG04 (lavender)
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